March 2020 club news
EVQ Squad schools the first clinic will be available on Nominate later this week - please look out for
it.
The dates are as follows (hopefully no changes needed)
14/15 March at Fig Tree Pocket
4/5 July at Fig Tree Pocket
12/13 September at Tamborine (TEG)
24/25 October at Toowoomba

Congratulations to our hard working members who were recognised at the EQ awards night in
February.
Kylie Zabel and Dusty Girl winner of the Ladies Jump at Australia Day
Overall winner of the QLD Amateur Showjumping Series 2019.
Australian Showjumping Championships at Boneo Park, Victoria:
- 1st in 110cm open (70 riders)
- 7th overall Australian Amateur Series Championship.
- 3rd overall Australian Off the Track Championship. Other horse Stratton Oakmont placed 9th

Paula Lucas finalist in EQ Volunteer of the Year. Paula is our club Treasurer and also does all the
officials catering for our ODEs. She always is a wonderful help at events and keeps the officials
happy.

Kathy Humphrey winner of the Official of the Year for her work as an FEI veterinarian and an EA
cross country designer Course Designer

New Safety regulations
Because of new safety rules with EA, we can no longer run Hunter trials without a minimum of 1
normal paramedic and one CCP plus/ minus an experienced trauma doctor. This is the same level of
safety requirements for an official event.
If we replace a Hunter xc with a training day, where riders train by themselves or in groups on an
open XC day, they need to be accompanied by an EA coach. We are still working on what we do for
our normal Hunter trial in August. If we replace it with an open training day, all riders would have to
be with a coach, if we have a normal Hunter, riders would need to pay at least $30 ambulance levy
and it would no longer be a fund raiser.
We are having a cross country coaching day on 25th April with Lesley Brodbeck and Jo Williams is
trying to organise one with Brett Cantle at Easter, 11 th 12th April, will keep you posted.

WANTED… club members who can help at our ODE 7th 8th March
Dressage pencillers—sat 3-4 hours, lunch and smoko provided
Cross country stewards Sat 1 hour, probably 1-2.30, Sunday 8—12, smoko, water etc provided
Crisis Manager someone to coordinate with TD etc in the event of an emergency
I need 2 people for the start and finish on the Sat as Wendy and Paul doing Sunday

Coming up
Free Helmet tagging and back protector checking for competitors at the ODE 1-3 pm Saturday 7th
March
April events
11th 12th April Brett Cantle cross country clinic tbc
Friday 24th April Ross Smith showjumping clinic $65 for a 35 minute private lesson
Sat 25th Lesley Brodbeck cross country clinic
Sunday 26th height day, will start at 40 cm

Lesley Brodbeck cross country clinic Sat 25th April
$70 for 2 hours in group of 4 for TJC members, $100 for non TJC/EA members
Contact Kathy Humphrey 07 4630 9771, 0407 132 281, horsevet@tody.com.au to book lessons.

